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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS.
SUITS
MILLINERY

li

BOADWAY B.ROTHERS
Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store

i
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THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
• BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S" .
Third 311d Ce11tral Streets
GIRLS' BASiillT BALL.·

PEN POINTS.
,, !

··.

'

Some students regard University
activities with interest, enthusiasm,
and lo;v.alty, Others drift off, indifferent to the school and its doings.
Which class do you belong to?

•I

Servce for the welfare ·of your
school involves a sacrifice of some of
your time. Come across with your
share.

Prospects of a champion Varsity
basketball team for the coming season
looks very bright. At the first meeting
of basketball enthusiasts this year, few:
of the former years stellar players are
back and much new material was unearthed.
I
However, with a regular coach to.
guide their destinies, the Varsity girc~
will undoubtedly set a precedent in the j
basketball circles of the state.

I--------------"!"""•

FLORIST
Greenhouses

Strong Bros.

PHONE 75

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE '182

209 N. 2nd

When you wantDrugs, Stationery
or Sundries
CALL 121

'

'

Phone 446

BYRON HENRY IVES

UNDERTAKERS

Americanism 100 per cent. Who
can radiate this more than the col- THE GREEN FROSH
ON THE mi,L
lege ·man or college woman?
(Continued from page 1.)

'I

220 W. Gold Ave.

Phone 187

Copper & First

You-upperclassmen-notice any peanuts and generously paJ>ses them of the green frosh that need steer- around. It is .about time for football :------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=--'il
ing? Yes-then get ~usy and help practice, so they all troop over to the
EATS AND SWJ;:ETS
hold them .on the straight and nar- gym and dress in their old fighting
-AT-Second and Gold Aves.
Free De!I-..erY to An Purts of ctty
row.
1togs. on the field each '?pper Class.
!man takes his turn at fallmg on every,
Second and Central
Yep! The Freshman is mighty.iFreshman and then it is feed time.~1·
S
y
Grimshaw
Wants
to
ee
ou 1
,· :---------------~
Mighty fresh.
iBack to the gym, a shower, and then l

ROYAL PHARMACY

GrimshaW'S

,I

lots

I
J'

I

il ·".
1, '

greater value to you in the immedi- ageous tremble with fear. .our green- iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:iiiii:iiiii;;:iiiii:iiiii;;;;:iiiii;;;;;;~:iiiii;;~~:iiiii~;;;;;;;;:iiiii~
ate future.
cap prays that the Kiyotes will not call. li
at his humble abode, but, alas, his
we Supply the Needs of the University Student
LETTER FRO:U BURNEY.

I

hopes are shattered and his fears fu.l·
filled-the terrible Kiyotes are at hlS
r wish to say a few words to the fra- door. Knowing that he is "going to
ternity men on the hill, in regards to get his" our wise Frosh dons six P~irs

.I

Books- ,L1.1
Vodaks- S~nortJng
Goods
r
,
Phone
.JIL C
206
0. A. MatSOn ~ O. W. Central
19

the fraternity fights we have been hav· of trousers and bravely(?) stalks forth ·
·------------------------------•
1'
ing_ the past two weeks. Perhaps it is to meet his fate.
no affair of mine but nevertheless I am Two hours later-our brave knight ===============================
interested and would like to see an end returns and on his noble breast that
to so much bitter feeling and wordy green and red ensign, indicative . of V "'
• • • •
•
•
•
personal debates, etc., and above all .much suffering, can be see!l. But the ~=========================""""====~
let's abolish dirty underhanded work. Ianguish is not over; yea, verily I say, "
There isn't a fraternity on the hill!
fo when he
0
but what has indulged in dirty politics\ ~~:e~;~:i:: !:s:~is ::~ingr bones uv•
and, fellows, that is very small in us. ion .a chair he painfully 'finds "it can't LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
I don't believe in any kind of dirt~\. be .did." Slowly he drags his suffering ==~='7":::"::""'~;:::;=;;~~;;';;;;;"=~~~;;"';";~==;"';:~T;~~T~~
work. I feel that if I can't come ou 1body to bed where his means of re£tt CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
in the open, and win on my own mer~' are much softer.
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
its and in a fair way ·any positioh thad Bzzzz, bzzzz--the end of a perfect
I have an ambition to attain, I ha day.
LIME
COKE
rather not win.
Now, u. N. M. is too small a school
LOCALS.
PHONE 91
for so much personal feeling and fraMILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
ternal strife, so let's cool down and
M. C. H. Chao of the Univel'sity §~~~~~§:=:=:=:=:=:=§:~~~~~======~=~~==;
come to our senses and all pull togeth.
. was the main speaker at the Epworth
er in place of in several directions. 1t League of the South Methodist Church
.
. .
•
seems that some men whom we
give
SINGER
POCKET
BILLIARD
PARLOR
- 1 1 last Sunday evening.
credit for being good democratic, oy(l. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
·u, N. M. men are using their fraterniJOHNSON'·S CANDY
on
a
peaceable
basis.
If
it
is
necesPH0 NE 600
ties to advance their own personal in·
TAXI
bring
my
boxing
gloves
sary, I will
terest, regardless of their persona1
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merit.and capabilities.
That is wrong. I think the men
Should be considered and not which
f raternity they are affiliated with.
I endorse the idea of having a fra-

the
settlement
dispute,to but
let's
along
and willofbeanywilling
referee

get out of the rut,
The girls have set us an admirable
.
example, I think, as they are playmg
ti
fairly and decently with each other.
ternity smoker or get-together mee.
At any rate we need a big change for
soon, and we .should have .every act ve the better, so let's have it.
member there, and see tf we can't
(Signed) WM. E. BURNEY.
patch up our differences and get back

tg

'i '
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V'ANN
JEWELER

U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!

Last Saturday the varsity eleven JUNIORS ELECT
'l'he thirty-second annual conveu- Public Spaldng Society Organize(}
OFFICERS FRIDA¥ tion of the New Mexico Educational
Last Thursday.
sprung· the grid-iron sensation of the
season in El Paso by smothering
Association ·begins in the city Satthe Texas School of Mines ·by the
At a .meeting of the Junio1· classs urday morning, and ends Wednesday
Last Thursday at a meeting of the
top heavy score of 57 to 13.
held Friday at 12:3Q, Rex Craig was night,
prospective debators and speakers of
Had the ore-diggers been able to elected president, Katherine .Shotwell
Among the varsity professors par- the t\niversity, it was unanimously
.see through some of the intricate vice president, Franlt Steed secretary- ticipating in the p:wgram are: Dr ..J. agreed to organize a public spealdng
plays of the Cherry and Silver team treasurer, and Mayme Hart Student D. ·Clarlt, Dr. L. B. Mitchell, Miss E. society and start things to moving at
the score would have probably even- Council representative, This is the A, Hicl~ey, and Prof. P. F. Sherwin. once.
ed Up some.
last class election to be held this
The general program of the con-·
""l'th
vv·
the university reorgamzmg
'rhe large crowd of yelling fans quarter, as the Freshman do not vention follows:
along all lines this year, and meeting
thronging the El Paso high school choose their o'fficers until January.
1\louday
with great success in all its endeaNineteen members of the class
(General sess1·ons all .held ·.at Ar1n- vors, it was ·agreed tha t the time was
stadium saw one of th e grea t es t foo t ball fights ever staged in these parts. were present, and with such a large ory, corner Si'lver avenue and Fifth ripe for a public spealting society of
They saw exciting situations from class it was decided to give a "Junior street,)
some form or other, and with many
Prom" this year.
the beginning of the game too-no,
2:00 p. m.
of the old men back in school to
not the end because, the end was
P1·esiding, Isabel L. Eckles.
serve as a nucleus, the new society
lllayed in the darlt. Long runs by GENTRY WINNER IN
Pr.ogram:
promises to be a success. Many
hte Mann brothers, two touchdowns
ORATORICAL TRY-OUT
Music-Ladies' Chorus, U. N. M. Freshmen showed themselves true
through a scattered field. Beautiful!
Invocation-Bishop F. B. Howden. supporters of the university by being
foreward passes by Aydelotte, the
ln the oratorical try-out which was
Address of Welcorn.e--Walter M. present at the meeting and declaring
kind which set the miners mental held in Rodey hall last Wednesday connell, mayor of Albuquerque.
their utmost co-operation, and I!S
machinery to slipping. Gerphiede's afternoon, the judges after deliberatResponse-D. N. Pope, Roswell.
many .of them have had experience in
hole-pickig is yet an unsolved mys- ing fo rthirty-five minutes on the
Introduction of New P1·esident- high school, interesting contests wlll
tery to them.
merits of the respective spealterl!, Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, Las Vegas, no doubt be held.
It was the first battle in the ath- awarded George V, Gentry first place,
Address-" School in the Malting " 'l'he new society plans to have proleti.c history of th.e schools anclll with Clyde Morris and Thomas C(l.l- of N.ational Character"-Henry au~- grams every weelt or two, which,
several pounds per man, they could- kins close seconds.
zallo, president University of Wasll- 1while not being masterpieces, will be
n't seem to hold onto the pig-slrin.
The subject of Mr. Getry's oration ington.
interesting and of a helpful nature
The varsity's victory was decisive was "Democra?y," and showed much
Vocal Solo-Marie L. Senecal, Not- to the participants. Several teams
and their superiority was evident at thought and care in construction, mal University, Las Vegas.
within the university will be organall times.
One of the judges spoke of it as alAddress-Governor 0, A, Larrazo- ized to engage in battles .of words,
Bennett of the miners, falling on most a masterpiece.
lo.
ancl- in-~the--spring-mter tht: interthe ball in the end zone after varsity
The judges on delivery were: ProMusic-Male Quartette, U. N. M.
collegiate debates are over, spealting
8:00 p. m.-Music, Albuquerque contests of all kinds and descriptions
lriclrs from the flve yard line were l fessors Hodgin, Landers, and Hislrey;
blocked, was responsible for both of on thought, Professors Hill, Sherwin, High School orchestra; president's! will be held, suitable prizes being oftheir scores.
and Oalrley,
address, Isabel L. Eckles; vocal solo, fered to the best speakers.
Game by Qnartei'S.
As ~ r,esult .o~ w}~ning in the try- Adah Pierce Winn, State Normal! While It is not plannd to malte de..
out, Mr. Gentry Will. represent _the school, Silver City; .address, J. H. 'j bating the sole form of speaking in
The varsity won the toss and M. university in the 1nter collegiate
t d t f tb
Rogers !ticked to the miners. A few
Wagner, state superm en en
P 1 - in the society yet it must necessarily
minutes later C. Mann made tlte first oratorical - contest .Thanltsgivi~g lie instruction; viol:n solo, Davidj be the chief' sport for many weekS'
weelc This contest Wlll be held m Marcus; address, 'New Uses for· owing to debates in the near futul'e
touchdown after a run aroun d th e
b t ·
h
h
N
_
.
.
.
- "
D c ff
'•
t 1 1the Pres Y er1an c. urc on ovem Psychology In Education, L. - o - with other schools. The chances for
miner's end. Grant Mann pun ec ber 26 at eight p. m. The colleges man, dean, College of Education,
(Continued on page 3.)
but the ball was foozled after the contesting will probably be varsity, University of Minnesota.
kick-off, C. Mann recovering the ball Roswell, and Cruces; and the battle
Tuesday.
school declamatory in high school
from the miners who fumbled it 011 of express1·ve "'~ 1·ds, careful construe·· t
auditorium;
college oratorical in
1
nv
2: 00 p, m.~Solo, Emma Sla er,
the twenty-five yard ine. A f ate pass tl'on and masterly thought promises
h
Lovington; address, "The Problems Pl'esbyterian church.
play and Mann went over for anot er to be interesting indeed. Beyond a
• D
Banquets.
touchdown, Claude failed to ldck
t h of Educational Readjustment.'
r.
t e Henry Suzzallo·, "'I'wilight Reverie,."
School Masters club, Monday 5:45
g oal 'roward the end of the first doubt Mr. Gentry will re. presen
1
1
·
t
d Ad
·
university ably and creditab Y, anr (Ayer), Y.alck Violin Sextette; ad~ p. m. Alvarado; Execu ive an
quarter Grant Mann went over for he deserves the hearty supp~rt of' dress, "Americanization," Margaret tninistrative Women, Tuesday 8 a.
the third touchdown and the goal every student of the u. N. M. m the Hill McCarter, author, club leader m., Alvarado; Commercial Teachers,
was kicked,
contest.
and speaker, Topeka, Kan.; music, Tuesday noon, Alvarado; V:ocational
Second Quarter.
Girls' Glee club, Albuquerque High dinner, Tuesday 5: 3 0 p. m., Y. M:.
In the JlBCond quarter, Gerphiede WOMEN'S BASiillT BALL
school.
c. A. s· cience association, Tuesday 6
brolte up a forward pass of. the
c t c1u b .
STARTS WITH RUSH
8 :00 p, m.-Concert, Alma Becli, p.m.,· ounry
m1'n· ers, Greenleaf cau!!'ht the ball beE te t ·
t
~
contralto under the auspices of the
~n r ammeu •
fore it touched the ground and made
'
1 o
't 1 s · d.
at C
·
r<1
•
1
·
Fortni'ghtly
club
of
Albuquerque,
.
rgan
reCI
a
,
.
un
ay
ont·
1
hu h 2
R cept'on
a ten yard· gain. Later the varsitY Prospects fot• a St..'lte vdalllpions np
.. 1 t
w1•t·h com· p·l1' ments of the Chamber grega
wna
c rc ; .
e
I _
booted to the center of the field. The
TeaJll Are Bbg 1 •
•
b th
f Alb
e ue
e women o
uqu rqO f commerce,· free to all members of g1ven Y
miners team ldclred baclr, the Mll
r
b
f N .... E A t Elks
.t he association.
·or mem ers o
. 1vJ., , : a
going out on the five yard liM.
U. N. M. is going to have a chamWednesday.
club, Monday, November 24, 4 to
T Ubby's kic·l· w· as blocked by the ore- pionship. girls' baslcet ball team this
6
. 3 The Taos Soc1'ety of At•
'
2:00 p..m.-Milsic, Albuquet•qul'l
P· m., • ·
diggers and Bennett fell on it caus- year!
High School orchestra; address, "Tlle tists will have a splendid exhibit at
ing their first touchdown. They
At the first practice of the season Conservation of Human Resources," the Elks' club during the conven,.
fal-led. to con·ve·rt. After a series of a larg· e number .of feminine ·basket
t'
f
t
m· bers r· the N M
Dr. t.. D. Coffman; solo, Louis c.. ·1on, ree o me
o
. .
11
nd runs the var- b. all enthusiasts turned out, and pros1
E
A
4
c
t
f
t
11
me·m
d
ne p unges an e
Jaramillo, Normal University; bus!· • . . ;
.
oncer , ree o ·a
•
<> 1
' ty los·t th. e ball on the three yard pects for a strong team are bright.
b
f th N u- E A TueSday·
"
ness session.
ers o . e . lVJ.,
•
.,
•
ll'ne. Later··· .c<ganzinl made twenty
Ut1der the able leadership of Mrs.
N
b
2· 5 8
m at· Armory•
"
8:00 p, m.-·-Oratorical and decl~,~ ovem er . , .
yard gain with the pellet, Aydellote Wittenmeyer the girls will soon be matory contest; high school orator!- 5, Free auto serviCe to members of
"Shot a 25-Yard pass to M. Rogers who rounded into a good representative cal ill Methmlist church, South; high N. M. E'. A ..
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continqed on page ~.)
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PARISIAN BAKERY
of: supper, at which the ghreencap stocks
iup for the next twelve ours.
Bread, Ca,ltes, homemade Pastry
i After supper the crowd jazzes up to Patronize Our Advertisers
fresh daily
·~'Rodey ,Hall ~nd trips the .light f.antas
· Phone 266
Discipline is yet a mystery to tic for a while. After th1s the greenEat at the New Republic Cafe.
many ·of the "infants' class."
d
'caps in
journey
to their
rooms
an en·
!gage
several(?)
hours(?)
~tudy(??).
Hitch your ideals to a star bnt iBefore hitting the hay our hero makes
don't ride 'em in wagons.
!sure that the windows are locked and!
the door securely bolted. Just as he!
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
It is your duty to uphold the stand· is going asleep he hears a mournful, I
AGENTS FOR
ards of the UniversitY.
awe-inspiring, terrorizing Ki-Ki-KiCHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
1
o T. The Kiyotes are out!! Yea, bo,
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
Your college planfil are to be of it is enough to make the most cour- • ___..;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

The University demands
hard study. So study,

Number 1 ·

VARSITY WINS WELL FOUGHT GAME
TEACHERS' CONVENTION VARSITY TO DEBATE
B¥ SCORE OF 57 TO 13
NEXT WEEK
THIS YEAR

Leave work at Earl'l! Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

H. WADLEIGH ALLEN

ALBUQl;1ERQl]E. NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 19. 1919

VARSITY SMOTHERS

HATTERS AND DYERS

EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Porm
-for-

•
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR

:Published everY Wednesday throughout the ·College Year by the Students
of the University of New Mexico.

l~
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U. N. M. WEEKLY

MANDELL-MEYER & COMPANY

Albuq,uerque, New ;Mexico.

L A D I E S .A:N'"D l.VIEN"
Tweedie Boot-tops in all Colors
New Ribble Sweaters, Furs and Coats
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Cor. Third and Central
Opposite Citizens Bank

Subsm·i}Jtion Price, 75 Cents a Yca1•
:in Advance.

Clyde Morris ...... ~ ..•..•.. Edit?r \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
T. c. Gallagher .... Assistant Editor
G. J. Kiss ........ ,,Associate Editm·
HOW ABOUT IT?
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
M. J. Doran ....... .A>ssociate Editor
This is the eighth week of school,
K,, G. Angle ......... ·Society Edttor
and grade time is here again. Owing
D. M. Richardson ........... Local1.1
Figure with us on any of your school· printing
to some inside informatJ.ion, which
J. M. Scruggs .... Business Manager
editors always have, we predict some
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.
E'nterted in the P.ost Office in Al- "wailing and gnashing of teeth"
buquerque, New Mexico, February when •the reports are out. Whose
11, 1914, as second class matter.
fault is it that you-if it be youWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1919 are on the verge of failure? Yours,
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
!loUd yours alone. The lessons have
CITZENS NATIONAL
BANK
been assigned and the work required,
GRAOI.AS,
made plain, and you have. failed to
OF ALBUQUERQUE
"deliver the goods." !Attie niceties
Resources over $500,000.00
We wish to thank the people of to the teacher, rushing up to him
the university who are favoring the after the lesson for private chats,
Weekly with contributions and items etc., etc., won't work with these==============================="'
of various ldnds. They are showing teachers; they see thru your .blaff
themselves to be true friends of our just the same. Nothing will satisfy I
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
school paper. One professor espe- them but the ll onest-to-goodnel:ls I
"THE GROWING STORE"
cially deserves our thanlts-we rec- work. The teacher who can be
ognize the fact that we must not be- hoodwinked into giving good grades
come too personal in our remarks, undeservedly isn't worthy of his
but this professor without any ado position, and you know it. The only
about is one of the mainstays of thing to do is to go to worlr, learn.
the university.
how to think if you don't lmw hw, \ ~~===========~==-===============~
That he reads the Weeltly and that
concentrate your mind on the esson!
---r
he is willing to help it along . !s and let the o~tside things go for Ij
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
shown by the fact that when he
Ul:
1llO.IJ:
aD~Ap'll SJl:{l a.IJ.
aJ!l{A~'ll I
finds anything in his department humble editor and see if you don't 1
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
which he thinks would be "newsy," have a clearer conscience next month\
he very kindly makes a note of it and as well as a bettr rport to hand to ;
puts it in the Weeltly's box.
your parnts. How about it?
W:e wonder if some of the other
professor~ would be kind enough to
PUSH.
favor the Weekly with some of their 1
Did you ever try to roll a big
choice bits.
stoneuphill? Andisn'tithardworlr
DISJOJXTED CONNECTif th~re,a~e o~ly a fe'; m:n to push?·~
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ED FOOTBAJ_,J1 , .And 1sn t It d1scouragmg If some one
pushes down whne you try to push!
We went, we saw, we conquere(l.i up? And wouldn't it be easier if t h e ' ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - " " " : ' - - . !
That seems to be what the varsity ":ellwishers who stand idly on t~e
····he·· 1·t went to E'l Paso last Sat· 1side would lend a hand and not lea\"e
d 1.d w
n
1
•
,,
h.
·
"?
urday to play the Texas miners. The Ithe JOb to the ot er fe 11 ow ·
~. J.V1: A
:N'" I> E L L
varsity put up a strong game, and i Thi~ is a ~out the si:uatlon. that t~e )
THE LIVE CLOTHIER .
showed the result of hard work and 1proposed literary soc1ety fmds 1t- j
thorough training. And this brings i self in; that there are worl{ers and 1
us to the point in question: What! well-wishers .of the movement can- 1
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
have we as individual students done , not be denied, but they are. too few.
to help the team along?
1We recognize the fact that we are

I ';

I

i.:
,I

,·.i
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.:r/H/a:~
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FIRST SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST GO.
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STATE. NATIONAL BANK

·

j

We Solicit Your Business

i

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

l badly handicappd by not having a de- ~==============================~
We do not even have a cheer leacl-j partment of public spealdng in the
· •t·at've
er b u t reI y on th e m1
1 1 of one 1universit.y, but we. can make
. o. ur re'
t
t
d
e
th'
-g·
There
I
quests
fo.
r
th.
is
department
stronger
or wo mn o o ev ry In .
· 't of , "Oh yes , if we will back the. m up by a live litAll
seems t. o b. e a spll'I
All
that's a fine idea, and shoUld be car-' erary society. . We h.ave a contract:
New
Late
ried thru by all means, but let the' for a ye.arly deba:e .with Cruces, and I
Stock
Styles
other fellow do it." But did youj Cruces IS ever Willing_ and ready to !---------~---
ever see a school with such a spirit, fulfill her part of the agreement; bnt ==~~===========================
,,
th'
at? 'ThemosturgentiWhat about the U.N. M.?. Cruces . ; - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - ;
1 ~()N. G'S.'"
7
.
uo any
mg
gre
.
S'I" I:'lL
B(_)01
S"I"ORF:-!~
· · · s'ty
of ptt bl'.IC speak'mg, i,,
...
_
.,._
nee d. of th'IS umver
I a t· the pres - ··. has a department
.
. en t t·1me In
. a ll I't s ac t'v't'es
NEWEST FICTION, GIFT BOOJ\'/i, JnBJ.. lilS, JUVBNlJ..E BOOI(S
1• 8 crl -:.·with a strong man at Its head to''
I II
operation ·and willingness on the ,1• push it along, ,and ye editor . can.
EASTMAN IWDAI\:S AND ACCESSORIES
v
h f
th 'pep" ·n th's
depart
t
"WATERMAN
SCHAEFFER FOUN'.t'AIN PENS
1
part of everyone to do au he can to., ment
ouc at or
e
.
·
.
I
-'
EATON'S
HIGH'.AND
LIN. EN CRANE'S LINEN. LAWNS
Cruces by the spirit that was I
L
h e1P th e sch oo I .
·
.
1
CourteouS! and prompt attention to customers
t?
. displayed in our last a.nnual debate,!
Wh t 'll b
With no organization here, and/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~§~~~~~~~~
• a w1
e your par .
1
On Thanksgiving afternoon the U. no coach, what would be our chance I
. ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
N. M. wiil play its old 1'ival, the Agg- against Cruces this year?
Y:ou
ies, and there is every prospect cf wouldn't expect the football team to
Universal Heating Dev.ices
Electrical Appliances
the game being one .of the hardest win without praitice and without a
fought ever played on the varsity coach, and debating is as much a
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
field. The football team is going to battle as is football; both diffilrent,
do its full share, but what about the Yet similar.
Give the .new literary society your
student body?
WALTON STUDIO
aid. PUSH UP!
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The success of our team lies with
the varsity as truly as with the footPlease do not think the editor is
ball men themselves.
They must on a grouch this week. He has just
'have support from the bleacher·s.
had some "tips.''
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MILNER, PROP.

313 J;2 W.

Central

AT YOUR SERVICE
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SOCIETY
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The Alpha Delta fraternity ·will
give a dance to the student body in
Rodey
hall
'J;'h·anksgiving nig.ht,
Everyone is invited, and with the
Alpha Deltas as hosts, a pleasant
time is antici·pated.
UAPPA INFORMAL,
The Kappa girls who live on the
hill gave an informal party, .Armjstice ntlght, and invited the boys over
to make candy, play cards; and dance
When it grew late, they toasted
marshmallows, talked a great deal,
and ate the best sandwitches.
T.hose present were Claire Bursom,
Frances Bear, Lillia-n Speckartl,
Evelyn Hunt, Joy Spruce, and Don
Richardson,
Stuart
Mac.Arthur,
Charles Culpepper, Frank Steed, Onet
Bolt, and Pete Ussery,
PHI MU PLEDGES HOSTESSES.
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· Satisfactory
·Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important . to Us
as to Yourself

Rosenwald Brothers
New Mexico's Department Store
Albuquerque, 'N.ew Mex.

VARSITY TO DEBATE TIDS YEAR
(Continued from page 1.)
strong teams this year are excellent.
Among the old standbys of the univers!ty we find Booker who won the
State Oratorical Contest in 1917, and
was selected on the team against
Arizona in the spring of 1918; Gallagher, who was also on the team
against Arizona in 1918; Gentry, who
was a member of two teams last
year, one against Cruces, the other
against Texas; Richardson, who was
on the team against Cruces in 1916;
and Morris, who has been a member
of three varsity teams ,one· against
Cruces in 1917, one against Cruces
last year, and one against Texas also
held last year. With such men as
these and the new material available,
the university teams if properly
coaiJhed should be able to hold their
own with those of any other institu-

Fouth. and Central

i

NAVAJO RUGS, MOCCASINS,· CURIOS, GOLD FILIGREE ,
AND ART JEWELRY; BEADS, all Colors
JEWELR'Y REPAIRING
Wright's Indian Bldg., opp. P, 0,
Fourth and Gold
I

PASTIME
THEATRE

--

Watch for
VANGELINE
From Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's Poem
' .'J~· . ;.

Guarantee Clotf:ting Co.

'· L,; ,. :!

,

j.

r, .

'1'
.... >

Society Brand Clothes
C. A. HAYDEN
R.JKELEHER
\

IDEAL
THEATRE

Slaowing the World's I1'1nellt PhotoplnyH

Sunday November

23

Harry Carey 'THE ACE OF THE SADDLE'

i ~F~ t , ~

Comedy 'Romeo and Jolly juliets'

I

I

I
)

'.

'

'

LIBERTY DJliRY LUNCH

f,

I'

SANITARY AT'l'ENTION IN EVERY RESPEO'l'
0 pE N D A Y A N D NIGH T
PHONE 358
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.

I'
I

.

patronesses

~

•t ,,

Fallis,
Parker,Hardeman,
Miller, MacArthur,
:Vegas and of
probably
Fee, Barton,
vValraveu, University
Arizona.a game with the ~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.. - - - ·--Duncan..Brooks, O'Hara, Joyner, RasA
::
few of last years veterans have '1 u I FANC'" DRINI'S
--FINE CHOCOLATJ<JS
mus, Gowley, Breeder, Frazier, Bu1·...
·~ " ton, .TiiJton, Mcilvane, Smith, and reported for practice: DOl'othy Step- I
ST.ARTING NOW
henson, Flora Chess, Katherine An- I
SEASON FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Bartholomew.
gle all of last year's team will perNEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
11aps fOI'm the nucleus of the team
204: WBST CENTRAL
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Sor- this season. Blanche Gauley prom- 1
oritY, gave a tea at the home of Mrs ises to be an excellent jumping cen- ~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Guy Rogers, Saturday. afternoon, in 1ter. Helen Nelson, B. Breeden, ancl +*+*"I•.Ol<+~~'l1 +7!<+>l~~+>:<+;:<•Ie;~+f!f+;;E+ili+;!:+;:.;+>!~+>l:+;l'+~!We;l•:elo;l1+::"•1t:!'+,:,_..7li+
thedr

'

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

-

Five little Phi Mu pledges certainly :have some "pep" to loan, so everybody get busy. Saturday night, they
gave a most delightful "Hopes Hop,"
at their fraternity house, in. honor of
all the other pledges on the hill.
tion.
During the evening many feature
dances were given and the favorite WOllEN'S BASI\:ET BAI.~L
STARTS WITH RUSH
songs of the fraternities were played
(Continued from page 1.)
At 12 o'clock, a buHet supper, of
sandwitches, fruit salad, calte, and team. Mrs. Wittenmyer coached the
coffee was served, after which the ,
men departed most dutifully, and 1 champion New Trier basket ball team
who for three years were undefeated .
the young ladies proceeded to enjoy 1
a "slumberless party,"
j A schedule is being arranged to inelude games with Las Cruces, Normal •
Those present were Misses Rogers, School at Silver City, Normal at Las

honor of
pledges.

,.

o
p T o M ET RIs T i
+

~

and Mary Von Nyvnheim are strong playe1•s ?f pr~vious experience. .
~
~
G1rls signed up for pr.acbce aro:
ill
... ,...
Kappa Delta Nu entertained with D. Stephenson, H. Nelson, F. Bran- ~
(op-tom·c-trist)
>~··
a mov.ie party, on Friday evening.
son, B. Gauley, B. Breeden, F. 0'- ~ •
An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests". the ~:
Hara, P. Frasier, H. Mcilvaine, N .. ~
eyes· without the use of drugs or drops. He never ""
IN BEAR CANYON.
Smith, K. Angle, M. Von Nyvenheim, I~:~
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting o.f ~
M Brool·s N Rasmus L Sherwood ~
.
glasses.
~
7+'.~<,:
•
.
'
'
•
~
,
'
•
.
/
I
o
'
are
the
only
specialists
who
arc
required
by law, in
·!D. Cameron A. EmbiY, F. Chess, F... .
.
o1
A party .of young people motorE.rl L t
·
' d M' G . b
~., any state, to qualify themselves for this work.
~lE
to Bear Canyon Sunday, and enjoyed ' a amore, an
1ss l'Igs Y.
+~
l\Iy: one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and the ,...
"!;
fitting of "Eyeglasses that Satisfy" for the relief of all abnormal ~
tJihe day, Toward evening a really
Everyone will remember what " strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the :t<
truly camp spuper was cooked after- Coach McGough told the student £ sum of human efficiency.
~
..,
which the mountaineers came home. body just before the Colorado game,
O. FI .. C.A.R.:N'"ES
.
Those who went were Misses
~ Three do01•s north of P. 0.
.
Albuqnerque, N, M. ~
and
each
of
us
recogni:>;ed
the
truth
PHONE
1057
FOR
APPOINTliENTS
-'<
Elosia Coffin, Edna Miller and K ath- of his statements. we
.
h a d no t. b een +.,
.•..,_._,.,_._,,
.•_,,,_._,,,.._,,, .•_.,.+'''+'''+''' ....,v...•,,.•_,,_._",..."'..."'·•·"'·..'''+"
f{-,.,..,,.
...,,...,,,.......,,,_._,,,_._,,,+,,
,•.....,,,or.,, ,,...•..
....,..,,+.'''+,,,
••• ...................
erine Angle, and Messrs. Bill Bacon,
organized into cheering sections,
Vtalla,ce Bacon, and Mr. McDowell.
knew practically no yells, ancl were
· totally unprepared. Under the cirSEEING SAN~'A FE.
cumstances we did the best we could,
but we want to do better in the game
A party of university students took Thanksgiving Day, How can we do
of the
a sight-seeing trtlp to Santa Fe, Sat- this?
. urday, and on t)J.eir return enjoyed
a picnic lunch at the foot of LabajaSome of the pressing needs for the
da Hill.
game are:
Three live yell leaders, a number
In the party were Misses Irene
of
new yells, and general practice on
Kiech,
Davis, Pauline Davis, Vera
Mr. Kiech, a cousin of Miss Kiech, them; individual advertising of the
game, both on the hill and in town;
and Mr. Milton bav.enport.
backing up the team whole-heartedlY
wit~
your encouragement and inte1·~
Let's malte November 27, 1!l19 a
red·Ietter day in the calendar of the est now, an dat the game by your
presence and lots of enthusiasm.
university, W'hat do you say?
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Electrical Appliances
Most Modern Types and Styles

Come and look over our stock

Albuquerque. Gas &Electric Co.
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BOADWAY BROTHERS
Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store

CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT ROADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

'·

•

EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS

•
'

~

LOCALS.

l

HATTERS AND DYERS

Grimshaw's .

l

bleac~ers

I

' ,,.
.

'

'• I

• Ii

MENUAL
VICTORIOUS I!FIRST DRAMATIC. PLAY ,
-

T H E B RIGGS

day, were Bruno

Dieckmann,

Chotj

TEXAS 1\flNERS,Boldt,
Harris,
Lloyd Kellam,
:ElmoreJackson
Reynolds,
Clarence
Gruns-

s

O.A. Matson & Co. w.

uR

1.

. i

c.: ......

.

'

'J
i

PEP MEETING
'Voodwar<l Elected Yell Leader. Burt
And Gt•antham Assistants

T

•

I
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I
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who c:rried the ba~l back. to the 20-:back in school before next quarter. ~··~==============================~
yard hne. ~he mmers I ecovered a\ miners fighting hard and the varsity\~
fumble and klcked. Soon afterwards Ishowing the efforts of Coach MeGrant Mann made the most sen~a-1 Gou h who is to be congratulated on
"
• • • •
•
•
•
.
tional play of the day when he broKe
g
h' t
---:;:~~===============~===========~
thru the right taclde and ran for 6 0 !th~uccess of lS theamU. N M tea ,11 ~
h
' .c,very man on
e · . ·
·•
yards and a touchdown. T. e run ":as; is a hero. They all played remarkpossible onl:' by the spectacular Jn-1. able ball and their spirit was wonderterference glVen by Claude and Ger- 1 ful. · Gerpheide, Tubby, Mann, Claude
pheide, who copped off two of the 1M
Sganzini Rogers Aydelotte,
d.
th
Texas
team.
'r
ann,
'
'
f
spee I est men o
e
.
. i Greenleaf and all
the others
pleye1 . -CERRILLOS ANTHRACI.TE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
Claude kicked t~e goal. Later m the the ame with their all behind them.
V ARlO US SIZES
quarter Gerphelde went .over for anT~e line up follows:
other touchdown breakmg through
VARSITY
LIME
.
• COKE
f 'l d t 0 MINERS
b
the miner's center. Tub Y ale
L E
. M Rogers
PHONE 91
.
convert. The miners kic~ed and the ~!::e~t· : : : : : : L: T: . .' .' .' .' . .'McClure MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
varsity was held near thmr own goal. Noble •...••.. L. G..• , . , . Witten ·~~~~~~~======~§§§~§:::=:=:;:::=~~:§:~§::~~~~
Tubby's kick Wall blocked and Ben- Wri ht ......
G. Rogers ~
nett of the minerll fell on the ball for Lov! .. ·...... R. G. . .•. Greenleaf
The score was contouchdown
a
·
McClure ...... R. T .. ·····.Booker
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
verted.
M A th
Binford ...... R. E .... · • c r d)
ur
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SM.OKER. S' ARTICLES
Fourth Qiiitrtet•.
. th Worthington •. Q. B ... ·d. Mann (
JOHNSON'·S C.ANDY
.
The last quarter was played m e
PHONE 600
Perrinot
•....•
L.
H.
B.
•
•
·
·G.
Mann
TAXI
·
bl f
dark and the players were una e or Bailey • ..•.. R. H. B .... Aydelotte
the greater part of the time to fol}{)W the ball. Gerphm'd e ma de t wo Broderick •... F. B . . . . . Gerpheide
Subs: Sganzini, Brennaman, Gentouchdowns after two spectacular
runs. The game was called before try, Foraker.
dapt. Neyland; UmReferre .·
the tinie was up on account of dark·
pire: McVey; Linesman: Loftus.
JEWELER
ness.
Touchdowns:
C.
Mann
1,
G.
Mann
The dllnal scores was 57 to 13 in
U •. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
favor of the varsitY. T·aklng all in 4, M. Rogers 1, Gerpheide 3, Bennett
1.
all the game was well fought, the

HAHN COAL
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'"!'he Old Lady Shows Her Medals" I
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AGENTS FOR
. BONS
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central, Ave.
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1Will be the first dramatic play given 1

THANKSGIVING
FOOTBALL

·1

P H A RM AC Y

Books- Kodaks- Sporttng

I

-----

the University Dramatic Club! l:hwd I<'ought Game J<Jxpectecl B e "
this year from 8 0 o to 9 · o0 p m I tween the Varsit)' and Aggies. to
The Menaul School aggregatiOn
•
·
·
· ··; .
.
.
,. .
In the "pepJliest Pep meeting" of
.
.
.
. F1•iday evening, December 5, in Rod-j Decide ChampwnsLJp m 1'\ ew lllexagam. defeated the UU1vers1ty See- i ey Hall,
, ico an<l Texa~.
the year held in Rodey Hall at 11
ond Team last Saturday by the score · The play is very artis~ic and typi-J
o'clock, Tuesday of last week, Harold
of 9-7. The game was hard fought, cal <Of the Little Theatre one-actj , University of:, New M~xic~'s b~g Wood war~ was elected. chee1· leader
all the way through ancl the result .lllaYs. It is tal>:en from "vVar Ech-: football team Wid make Its fmal bHl and Edwm Burt and l!lverett Gran'.vas in doubt until the final bla,st f)f: oes," written by J. M. Barrie.
I for cha,mpionship footba,ll honors tham as his asststants.
1
'l'he cast of the play is as followB · , 'l'hanksgiving Day when they are to
Aft
th
t d t b d
b
the referee's whistle.
Mrs. Dowey .......... Mary Sand8·. ( clash with the New Mexico Aggies on . .
er · . e s ·~ ~Il. 0 Y had e.en
For the University • Sganzini IJla'·-:
. , the Var·s
tuned up bY giVlllg several Val'Slty
' 1·ty Fl'eld .
" , 1\I.lS. T wyn1 1ey.. .. . . . . . Mary B.1ore1n
1
1
ed an excellent game, while Miller's Mrs. MicJclehan ..... Lillian Spilmrcl
'l'he University squad has gone Yells, President Richardson turnAd
lJ]aying at quarter made many of the 1\Irs. Haggerty ..... Irene Wickland throug·h the season's grid-iron race! the meeting over to Football Manaon-lookers rub their eyes. Sgunzini Kenneth Dowey ...... Earl Gerhardt with a clean slate. So far it seems! ger Charles Caldwell and Coach Mescored the University's touch-<lown, He\·erend \Villings. Douglas Howden that the team has made a pecialty of i Gough,
when he received a fOl'Ward pass on
Other nulnbers of the evenh1g lll'O- ~liners, ha:·ing playet: _the s.oco.rro J The Coach made a short, but spirit1\:tenaul's 20-Yd line, early in the sec- g'!'am will be three folk dances and, School of 1\hnes •. score uo to 0, In fav-! ed talk, after which Captain Claude
ond period, and raced across the goJ.l selections by the University Glee or of the V.ars1ty; Co.lor;do 1\fi~~~·s .. Mann, Gmnt' lVfann, CM·l Adelotte,
line before being clowned. Romei.'O Club.
. t~. a score of 0 to 0, New Mexico:1 George Gentry and Stuart McArthur
l'iclted goal.
An invitation is extended to all. : Military Institute to a scoreless tic,! f tl
let football squad, were call~:~d
In the third quarter 1\fenaul <:ame Admission Free.
and the Bl Paso School of Mines G7 ·:• o
All
1re some remar1rs.
1
l
'tl
1
·
·
.
upon
o
rna
back strong axu WI lin a s 10rt tnno
___
to 13, with the big end of the sCOl'CI tl e
lr d
tl
t'
had scored when Candela1·ia picltr'll !3 EAT THE AGGIE S ! . in favor of the Varsity
; 1 Y as e was le co-opera lVe supUlJ a iumblecl ball and mn twentyThe Aggies also have. hlLd a goo a· ll~trt otf tehvervy st~td entAof ithe Univer11
II f , ·
..
SJ y a
e ars1 Y- gg e game on
f1ve yards for a touC' H own, e m.LEilltN THESE!
. season, h:vmg lost only two games. the U. N. 1\l. Athletic Field ne~t
1 One to Anzona by a score of 3 3 to 0.
eel at goal.
'l'he Varsity tightened up, but thru ·
·1 the other to tlw 7th Cavah•y i11 Tex-, Thursday afternoon, promising that
Bullie fa:;L worJ, Oil the part of Ute: (Tuna"-· "Oh! !low I I~n.tc to G<>t Lv; as, I.JY a score of 6 to O. They de-:: thE. fov.tb,.ll t,m111 would U.o it:; share.
baeJr field 1\Ionaul llUShed Varsity to'
In The 1\Iormng.)
featocl the 82nd. Artillery 32 to 0; •
tho 3u-yarll line from where a field
Soccoro School Of Mines u•i to 0. The. BEAT THE A G G IE !
goal was ltieked by H. Gonzales, The. We aro the gang that belongs to the' Institute held them to a scoreless tie.;
scurr} was thus made 9-7, and the Var- · Varsity!
The Yarsity defeated Texas 1\finers: HTUI>£ HOUit l<'(Ht IHVA~I'.ll\A
sity faill'd to change it before the We'll show the Aggies how to fight! ;;7 to 13. Arizona beat the 1\finers ·17'
end of Uw game, though 1\Ienanl If they have the slightest hunch they' to o,
the Aggies 3 3 to 0. Ros-: Altho tho University authorities
was pushed hanl in the fourth quarC<•n lleat our speedy bunch
: we!J defeated tho Miners 13 to 7.
I have never. imposed any regulations
tor.
They got to got up
The contest will be between a light 1 on the residents of the 1\fen's Dorm~
I•'or tlw Varsity Sganzini, 1\Iill 'i', · They got to get up
! and speedy t('am aucl a team com-1 itory regarding hours of stu ely, etc.,
Craig, Gray and Hopewell starred,· 'l'hey got to get U!J in the morning! ; biniug speed and weight. One might: the men living in Kwatalm have for
tllongh eYery man IJlayod a good. Our. boys Will cany them over the· say tonnage for the Aggie team is: their {)Wlt benefit voluntarily agre<old
game.
goal line,
: distin~;uished by several very heavy among themselves to observe a study
Our team will certainly lmock 'em. men in their line-up. On the fieid;! hour five nights a week.
BEAT THE AGGIES!
dead.
; they have gained most ground on' 'l'he following agreement has n.l"We'll make 'em feel so sore and; weight advantage. \Vith stars, sucn ready been signed by practically evlame'as 1\frGarry, Speight, Blaclcwell and: ery man in the Dorm:
, They'll never play another game!! !Butler, in their baclcfield the Varsity
"Do1•ml\Ien's AgrceJU('nt"
·But spend the rest of their lives in: men will be kept on their mettle.
: "I hereby agree to observe the folAt a regular meeting of the Girh' · Bed!!!!
:
Tho
University
team
has
been
for·
i lowing rules on Sunday, Monday
1 ·
Basket Ball Team last weelc, Doro-11
t · · ·
th b
h · : 'l'uesclay T" t 1
'
•
I tuna e m havmg e est at lehc 1 . . .
u. trS< ay, between
t h e
thy Stevenson and Mary Van ?'yveu-, Are we wealc'!
1coach in the \Vest, in the person of: hours of 7:30 and 9:30, P, M., and
heim were elected as Cal~tain and: "L" no!!
1Coach John McGough. Every day on Wednesday between 8 and 10 P.
Manager respectively for tills season., Are we strong?
I for the past two months, the foot-' M.:
Miss Stevenson proved herself a· YlilH-BO!!
ball squad has been out 011 the grid"I will in no Way interfere with
very able Ililot for the team last, 'l'heu let the Varsity Roar-·j iron, sweating, laboring, and being: a~y other stu<lent's desire to study,
1 whipped
year and with her election fOl' ~he; U-N-M-RAH--RAH!!
and toached into winning: elther by making any lond noise 1u
position this year, and the electwn: U-N-M-RAH-·R.AH1!
Ishape by this competent mentor. Un- or about the Dormitory, or by loafof Miss Von Nyvenheim as manager, HOORAH-HOORAH-U.! N.! M.!' til now, the Varsity team has been ing in his room.
·
Who comes from Santa We with ve,·y
RAH! !~RAH!!!!
rated as one of the most powerful
"'l'o observe the spirit of these
good l'ecommendations, the outlook
, elevens ill these parts, and her sup- i r~les,. I Will not spend unnecessary
for the championship team is very New Mex-i-co-RAH-RAH!
; porters are looking forward for vic-' tune m the Grotto during the hours
encouraging,
.
..
New Mex-i-co-RAH-R.A.H!
:tory oyer the beefy Aggies.
J specified."
Games are bemg arranged Wlth New Mex-i-co-RAH-RAH!
; All this "dope" is liable to set the i
---~---Las Cruces, Silver City, Normal TIDAM!-TEAM! !-TEAM!!!
I football enthtTsiasts mental machin-! Dr. Barrington Moore, President of
School, Normal Univel·sltY, N'ormalj Varsi-t. e. e! Varsi-tee!
ery slipping, In the past the Varsi-1 the Ecological Society of America,
Sohool at Las Vegas ancl the Unlver- V-A-R-S-1-T-Y
ty has won four games over the Ag- called on Prof. Weese last Monday,
sity of AriZO!la, by Mrs. WittenJney- Varsitee!!! 1
gies ancl the Aggies copped four Tho principal topic discussed wa,s the
er, coach of the team. She has the
I games from the Varsity, The game 1 Proposal for the J)Ublication of a Jom•record of coaching the New
Trier U. N. M.-.Rah!· Rah'. Rah! (slow) I on Turkey Day will decide not only 1 nai by the Society, Prof, Weese is a.
h
Champions, who stood fort ree years u. N. M.---Eah! Rah! Rah! (faster) i this sco!'e ·but the championship of charter member of the Ecological Soundefeated.
u. N'. M.-Rah! Rah! Rah! (faster) 1 New Mexico and Western· Texas. ciety.
u. N. M.-Rah! Rah! Rah! (faster)
The probable line-np follows:
I
BEAT THE AGGIE S !
(Continned. on 11age 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
BEAT THE AGGIE 5 !.
·-,. ··- ------------~---.-~~--~-----•··

ROYAL PHARMACY

I

~

1

(Continued from page 1.)
\ feld, George Henson, Bob and Wilran 25 yards and a touchdown. C.' lard Hopewell.
we Supply the Needs of the University Student
Mann kicked goal. The first half
j
•
ended with the ball in the middle of I' John Fernstrom, who has been.out
00
the field.
';of school for a c?upl.e ?f twheehks o~ j
.
.
.
206
Thh·dQuat1;er.
\accountofillness~ssbllm e os:::n-)
Phone
Central
The miners kicked off to Aydellote . tal, and lilcely will not be able to get la._:1~9:_____________________________.

l

.I~n<l of

=====~ =-~-:==

! by

PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES

v

VARSITY Sl\IOTHERS
"

.Prcsbytet•iaus Talre J,ollg
9·7 Score.

iIf;;~E;a~t~a~t~t~h~e~N~e~w~R~e~p;u;b~li~c;C~a~fe~.;;;~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ten daYs more until the big game:
1
of the season. Every one should be: Among the varsity su~port~rs who I
·
f
•t r'ght now
had the pleasure of w1tnessmg the'
preparmg or I I
•
massacr·e ~f the Texas Miners, Satur-1

'

Nnmber 8

e;;:_·

==========~~==============~·~==----~-

Strong Bros.

in the
trymg to get a lme '1 sity's big V'ictory. "There's a Rea{)n the Varslty team.
: son,"-b.ut what i~ it? .

.
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BEAT THE AGGIES

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boyll' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
Copper & First

i

J;

'·

·-~----

MILLINERY

'IIhe Kwataka Kiyote Klub staged
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
1
Ladies' Dormitory
Coach McKale of Arizona Univer- \. another i~itiation . Saturday night, J
sity at Tuscon was on the side-lines, and several "whelps" received a!
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
picking. out the all-star southwesteru 1\ thorough "exami.n.ation," _th~ vo~all'
football team.
and oratorical tests furmshmg ~n- · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
'd t il
terta,inment for most of the res1 en-s~----------------According to rumors several of the! on the hilL After the em:n::i~ation,.
BYRON HENRY IVES
FLORIST
u. N. M. football stars are picked fo:.· those found eligible were m1t1ated. i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
G,.eenhonses
the an~southwestern. Here's hopes. ! The following men were observedj
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
i carrying pillows Sunday morning: I
·
40,000 square feet of glass
The University team gained in allJ Gratham, Mcl'lltosh, Zweifel, DavenUNDERTAKERS
PIIONE 732
6li 2 yards to the miner's 52 yards. :port, Pearce, Cartwright, Ward,
Whittier, Hayes and Wilfl,ey.
209 N. 2nd
PHONE 75
El Paso High School rooting section and soldiers from nearby camps
When you wantClair Fetzer, a former varsity man
rooted for the U. N. M. football team
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
who ;has been working since return-1Saturday.
CALL 121
i ing from France, registered last'.-------~-~~~~~--;
week for work in engineering, and is:
EATS AND SWEETS
The El Paso Miner's team out-:
K t k
--AT-1
Second nnd Gold Aves.
weighed the Varsity team twentyjliving at wa a a.
j
Free Delh•e,.y to All Ports of City
pounds per man.
There were not quite three and !
,
0
1
Second and entra
'! -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . '{)ne-half columns of fine "boost dope" 1
S
y
There will be a new set of ehgll- • in the 'Sunday edition of the El Paso ! Grimshaw Wants to ee
ou
bility rules adopted for the footba~l ., Morning Times devoted to the Var-j
1,
PARISIAN BAKERY
teams for next year. A change 15, sity-Miners game. The Sunday edi-'
1
Bread, Cakes, home·made Pastry
1 tion
needed.
of the Albuquerque Morning!
Patronize Our ·Advertisers
·
fresh daily
'Journal
devoted
at
least
two
inches
i
·
·
.
,
ber Of Aggie players were ·
A
Phone 266
num
.
. ··of its valuable space to the Umver-,
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